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~h~ village councils. that sonle tIieii1 fall asleep. Hut Tlre Council callnot lrold Court, 
in the end they decide what to do ;  because they do not 1;now llon. to. 

..-- t,lley u i ~ ~ k e  la~vs, a i ~ d  ;\l1 tlie people Long ago the ~vliite illell leal.ned froin 
this inonth's paper we must obey the laws. their fathers how to hold Court. 

tell you how the Hanua- That  is mliy they know how to do i t  
bada people chose their new now. The Government can find out 

if a nian is guilty. But  the Council- 
bada is not the only village that has a lors never made Court before. If 
Council. Many places ill Papua now they tried I think the villagers mould 
choose their best men for this work ; row. And the Council might nlake a 
and it is their business to look a,fter inistal~e and punish the wrong inan. 
tlie villaee and to think of rvise things 
for the villagers to do. HOW tire COZL/ZCZ'Z He&. 

But  the Council helps the village 
The First Cou?zcil. people and the Government ; and this 

The first Village Council was in the is how they do it. 
Western Division near Daru. This I t  is hard for the white mail to 
was inanyyea r sago ; a i~d theCo t in -  understand the Papuan ; and it is 
cillors used to wear a blue woollen hard for the Papuan to understand 
jersey with " Councillor" written over the r ~ ~ h i t e  man. We live in a differ- 
their chests. After that tliere were 3 ent may and me speali a different 
Councils at  Baniara in the Sorth-  B language. But  thc Government~vant 
Easter11 Division; and then at  last 
they had theill in all the divisions of 

to do the best thing for you; they 

Pnpua. 
want to find out wllat is good for 
you andwllat  yot i~vant .  

The Coz~?~cz'llor's Medal. The Govenlrnent cannot listen to 
Kow the Councillors do not near  a 1 all thc villagers talliing at  once; there 

big blue jersey. But  they have a are too inally. But  you can talk to 
111c:dal which they hang round their the Go\~ernment through your Coun- 
nccl;s to show they are big men, or A IIASAGALASI AIAN WITH TATTOO. cil. For  there are only a few men 
Couiicillors. This is a very good in it, and they are sensible men, ~ v i t h  
cliaiige, for the Papuans do not need good heads. They call tell the Govern- 
clothes ; and I always thinli a inedal me Co21~lc i l  inent mllat the people thinli, and what 
is cooler than a iersev. Lazi~s 01. Hold C0u1.t. they want. 

The blf/zite Man's Pnrlia~lle~rt. 
The white inen ha\-e Co~incils of 

their own. They call them Parlia- 
llients. The v-hite Councillors sit 
doll-n together in a big house called 
the House of Parlienlent ; and there 
they talk a lot. One man gets up 
:~nd  talks while the otllers listen to 
liim. Son~etiilies he talks so long 

The PapuanCouncils are soii~ethiilg 
like this ; but they cannot do as nzucll 
as the Parlianient. The Councillors 
are not as  wise as the white nien, so 
they cannot al~vays decide ~1-11at to do; 
and they cannot illalce laws. Instead 
the people nlust obey the lav-s that the 
Go\-erniiientgi~~es tllein,because these 
are good ones. They are better than 
the Co~ulcillors can nialie. 

All illagistrates have big ears. They 
\\-ill listen to the talk of the Council. 
They ~ v a n t  to help you. B u t  they 
must understand yon first ; and the 
Council will help thein to do this. 
First the Councillors talk about your 
business ; then the Magistrate talks 
to the Councillors. And so the Coun- 
cil is a good thing for him, and a 
good thing for you. 
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~h~ F ; ~ ~ ~  coconut, shook them out into herbasket. Then A very long time ago even white 
she stuck her head on her shoulders people were not able to write or read. - again and went home. They were then very simple people 

ONG ago there were no coconuts like you Papuans, and had no clothes 11 in Papua, but now they are How was except the skins of animals, such as 
found nearly everywhere. At least This would be a very easy way of dogs or wallabies. Tliey had no iron 
they are found ncarly everywhere on catching fish, and some of you may either in those times-just the same 
the coast. 111 the hills they do not like to try it. You can easily take sort of stone clubs and wooden spears 
grow SO ~rcll ,  because the coconutsdo your head off-with the help of a that you hanre. But some of them 
not llke to be cold. friend, though you will find i t  hard to had good sense, and little by little 

There are many stories about the put back properly. At any rate you learnt how to make marks which 
first coconut, but this one comes from had better stand near and watch your meant certain things ; just like you 

the East end of Papua. You will head in the water. For the man in make the tnrnvntr~ (law) marks on 

hear it often in places like Wedau the bush played a trick on the woman, your trees or on your doors to sl~ow 

and Taupota and hIilne Bay. and the same thing might happen to that other men must not touch the 
you. This is what he did. marked tree or go inside the marked 

HOW the N/omn?z Caught Fish Next day he came again and saw door. But they h a d  v e r y  inany 
with /zer Head. the wonlan take off her head, alld different marks to mean different 

A used to go fishing all by leave i t  in the water, and go away. things, and after a 10% time they 
herself. E~~~~ day she caught plenty; Then he came out quietly, picked up learnt how to make better marks, 

but she did not give them to her the head, and ran and hid it in the until they made the alphabet: 
friends. She took them to her house bush. He threw it  down and left i t ;  A C D E F G H I J K L M N O 
and ate them alone, and by and by and when the Poor woman came back P Q R S T U V W X Y Z. 
she had eaten so many that there was she could not find it anywhere, Soshe 
a big heap of fish-bones near her door. walked about some time without her h d  as the white people in those 

head and then she died. times were wild, and used to fight a 
Once a man passed by, and he saw lot, they tried very hard all the time 

all the fish-bones. " I  wonder how H o w  it became a Coconzrt. to lnake their spears and clubs 
$e got those," he said himself. Some time after, the man went to axes and other fighting things better. 

Next time I follow her when look for the head. H e  could not find When they saw a new kind of stone 
she goes down to the sea." i t ;  but in the place where he threw they would try it, to see if it were 

So he followed her and hid in the i t  down a coconut tree had grown: better than tbe old kind. And by 
bushes by the beach and this is what and many nuts had fallen on the and by they learnt how to cook a kind 
he saw. The woman came down to ground. He broke one open and tried of rock in tlie fire, so that they could 
the shrtllow water and there she took it and said" My word, that's all right!" make iron. Then they made things 
off her head. She lifted i t  right off Then he took it home and showed it to fight with out of iron. 
her shoulders and put it down in the to his wife, and after that all the 
water. Then she went off and left i t  people used coconuts. The first iron was not very good, 
there. but by trying and trying all the time 

If you take the thick husk off a they found out how to make better 
coconut, you find three soft places in And after a long time, when a the bard shell. You can easily make the white people had to there with the point of your write and read they used to writc knife; and then they look like two %bout the how they were 
eyes and a mouth ; in trying to make it better S o  when the it looks like a fa&. That.  is because old people who had learnt how 
the first coconut was a woman's head. the iron the young people who .- 

'-X 
were alive could look a t  the writing 

Why you should learn and learn how to make the iron too. 

English. This is how white people know how - to make boats, and flying-maohines, 
engines, telephones, a n d  a l l  t h e  

F You P a ~ u a n s k n e w  how good it . wonderful things you see them with. 
/' 1 would be for you to learn English Instead of haviug to find out such a 

well, You would always be trying to. lot of things by himself, a young white 
The man was very surprised and White people know about such a lot boy is sent to school so that he can 

frightened, but he stayed where he was of things just because they read about learn to read and write, Then, when 
and soon he saw the headless woman these different things in books and he is man, he can kllow all the 
come back. She picked up her head papers. When anybody sees some wonderful things that his fathers 
and shook it, and out fell a lot of fish. new thing, or place, or finds out any found out before him, 
They had gone through the hole in wonderful thing, he writes down all 
the neck into her head and now she about it and so he tells other people. -" Lngani-Nnmo." 
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by both ends and all the fish are in the nest and climbed down and ate catch the lice in my hair?" And 
middle, So they drag it in to the one. Then he climbed back again. Budobudo said "Yes." So he lay 

s ~ l a l l ~ w  water, and then the people And after that he went down every d01~11 while Budobudo looked for lice 
can easily catch the fish. day and had some bananas. . in his hair. 

Shnrizg ozrt t/te Fish. Now the owner of the garden saw After a while the boy said, " Now 
that some one was stealing his ban- we shall change." So Rudobudo lay 

When they have caught them they anas, so he hid and watched ; and down with his head on the other boy's 
share them Out. They put them in he saw Budobudo come out of the knees. The canoe was rocking gen- 
liltle heaps On the sand, and sing nest, take his bananas, and go back. tly. I t  was was warm in the sun ; 
to the women to come. The women and he felt sleepy. The other boy 
come with their baskets and take the How R~~n'obzrdo cnwte fa the kept on asking lliln, ( 1  you fish away and cook them. Once I ViZZnge. Budobudo ?" At last Budobudo did 

sixty-one heaps, and Then this Elan ~yent  to the village. not answer, for he was really asleep. 
there were altogether about seven He rattled lime-stick in his pot 
tllousand fish. All the boys in the canoe had been 

and sang out to the people. " To- watching, though they pretellded to 
All L% Pco#ie Work .  morrow 1  ill make a feast; and I be fishing. NoII- very quietly they 

~~~h canoe has ~h~~~  ill sho~v you something to open your covered hlnl with a mat ; then with 
are other men called n u t  lim-u. Their eyes." another mat ; then with another. At 
business 1s to share out the fish, some So that night he clilnbed the tree last tlley rolled all the nlats round 
to each family. Rut  the big lnen are and asked Budobudo to come to his hiin and tied them fast \vitll rope. 
tile dehon, who are masters of the net. house. And the boy said "Yes, I will Budobudo was inside and he could 
Each net has two dehon. These men come," and went down to the house ; not move hand or foot, so they threw 
Ilcver go out on the canoe, but they and the man put him away on a shelf hi111 overboard and paddled horne to 
llave to look after the net. All the inside. There he stayed all night and the girls. 
lllen must help them mend it when his mother came and pecked the roof 

above his head. And Budobudo said 
H070 B~lrdob~~n'o's nzot/ le~ 

it is broken. 
" I s  that you, mother ? " and the bird f o z ~ ~ z d  /~klz.  

I n  the South-East season it is rolled 
up md put Thell rats said " Mm, mm !" for she could only There was poor Budobudo floating 

nibble it. When the NOrth-~~rest  lnake a noise like a Pigeon. on the sea inside a bundle of mats. 

begins to blow they take out the Next day the man got his feast But his lnother the pigeoo '%lne 

net and unroll it on the beach. ~h~~ ready. When all the people had come lool'ing for There were many 

~nend  the holes and start fishing again. he brought out ~ ~ d ~ b ~ d ~ .  ~~d logs floating on the sea, and she went 

When they fish a t  Karama no one is all and said, a I say ! w h a t  from one to another ; she sat  down 
a fine boy ! " on each one and cried " Mm, mm !" 

lazy: every man gives a hand. but there v a s  no answer. At last 
How t/zc bovs t r v  to k i l l  / t i f~t .  she came to the bundle of mats. "Mm. 

Budobudo-N oiarere. 
Son of the White Pigeon. 

How B?tCtobudo WLZS bonz. 
N Suau Island there is a big 0 blirlobt~do tree. When themen 

cut down the bush to make gardens 
lhey always leave this tree. They 
Icnve it because Budobudo-Noiarere 
was born in it. 

He was the son of a white pigeon. 
She came to this big tree and made 
a nest. She wanted t,o lay an egg 
tliere but she laid a baby instead. So 
13udobud0, the baby, sat in t11e13igeon1s 
llcst high up in the tree. 

How /te was forr~zd. 
The pigeon brought hinl bird's food 

but he ~vould not have it. No matter, 
he grew fast. After a while he looked 
mrer the edge of the nest;  and saw 
a bunch of ripe bananas. They were 
in  the garden below ; so Ile got out of 

/ / 

And Budobudo grew very fast and 
was such a fine boy that all the  girls 
fell in love 11-ith him. They all wanted 
Blldobudo and would not look a t  the 
other boys. 

All these other boys mere very 
wild. They said " Who is this Budo- 
budo? KO father, no mother !-yet 
all the girls run after him." And 
they were so angry that they made 
up their minds to kill him. 

They tried one thing after another 
but they could not kill him. He  
al~vays got away. This story is very 
long, so I have to cut out some of it. 
But  I \\-ill tell you how they made 
the last try to kill Bndobudo. 

How they t/zve.zt/ /tiuz into t / ~ c  serr. 
They \\-ere all going out in the 

canoes to fish; and Budobudo vent  
11-it11 them. They had some mats on 
board ; and they spread them out and 
Iny in the ~1111. Bv and by a boy 
said to Budobudo, " ~ T ~ i l l  you liindly 

mm !" she said, and Budobudo's voice 
answered from inside. " So that is 
you, mother." 

Tlien day after day and night after 
night she sat on the bundle. And she 
talked to her son, always saying the 
same thing. But  they were Inany 
days a t  sea, and the suil'was hot ; and 
a t  last the white pigeon died of hunger 
and thirst. 

But  the bulldle of mats was drifting 
all the time. At last i t  came to the 
island of Taboiva; and there i t  lay on 
the reef. And the Iyaves washed i t  
backwards ancl forwards on the sharp 
coral. And the shai'p coral cut the 
ropes and then Budobudo could move 
his arms. So he threw off the mats 
and stoud up on the reef. But  before 
he went ashore, he gathered thk bones 
and feathers of his inotliet,'the white 
pigeon. And he t001i the111 with him, 
and put then1 carefully in a lmndanus 
tree. 
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Managalasi Art. oil it to keep it red-hot. I11 this i ~ a y  The  ]o/L71 M/illinl,rs 
he burns uatterns on the bamboo. - You can see soine of them in the - 

T the top of this page you see a picture. A picture of a hilailagalwi sinoli- H e  gives names to the differellt 
ing-pipe. patterns. I t  is not aln-ays easy to 

The Managalasi live in the hills in see why the naille is given. But the 
S 'le North-Eastern Division. They first one is something like the pig's 
%ave llot got fine villages or big foot-marks in the wet mud. The 

houses, and they do llot live in a very second one is a good picture of a fish- 
nice conlltry; but they are artists. bone. They told ine the third IIXS a 

last I told you xl,llat casso\vary's egg, t,llougll it does not 

a,l artist \\.as. is a lllall I\-llo likes look much like one. The fourth, a 

to finish llis.ll,orl~ and to make barbed spear, shou-S you the hooks or 
i t  look nice. "barbs" that are cut near the point 

of a spear. MThen you dig your spear 
The Managslasi wear bark-cloth, into a pig callllnt p u l l  it ollt, be- 

and are artists at paintillg it. cause of the barbs. They told llle the 
smoke bamboo pilles last picture I\-as bird's t,eet,l1. This 

nlost of you '01' But make must be another liind of bird. I t  has 
patterns on tl~eni ; and they are ar- not got teeth like a inan or a pig ; but 
tists at  doing that. They tattoo the edges its beali are like a 
bodies of the men, and they do this 
very well ; so they are artists at Mnmga/nsi  Tattoo. 
tattooing also. On the first page you see a 31ana- 

galasi man with tattoo. I n  soine 
parts of Papua the women are tattooed 
and the men are not. But aiiioilg 

 PIG^ FOOT-MARKS. the Managalasi the nlen are tattooed, 
and the n7oinen are not. TTT1len the 
boysarefa i r lyb ig they  a r e s h u t u p  
in a dark house. They stay there 

m- five or six i~ioiltlis ; and 11-1lile they ESH-BONE. are in the house they are tattooed. 

Pig- tn  i/s. 
At this time too they tie up their 

hair in bark pig-tails. Many of the 
other monntain-men do this ; and on 
page 5 you will see a phot,o of soine 
mountain-men near Aban. TheMan- 
agalasi men do their hair in the same 

BARBED SPEAR. way. We call these " pig-tails" 
though no one ever San- a -pig with 
such a long straight ta,il. 

Other people have pig-tails. These 
B , R D ~  TEETH. people are called the Chinamen be- 

cause they live in  Chiiia, far away. 
Balnboo S??zoRi?zg-Pi$es. They are a great people, like the 

This is, how a - Managalasi rnan white men. Oilly one or two have 
rnakes patterns on his pipe. H e  come to Papua. You inay know one 
takes a small stick and burns the end ' ;  of then]. H e  is cool< on the Pcr2,lrnn 
of it in  the fire. Then he holds it Chief. All Chinamen are goodcooks, 
against the bamboo pipe ; and blows like Mak Sin. 

VERY year, for thirty-fire years, E the s s .  JoRi, 1Trillinas has come 
to our country, not only to call at  
Port Moresby and Sainar~ti, but to 
visit all the 3lission Stations froill 
Kwato to Daru. About the time the 
Poreporeila 1)eople are readino. this, 
the children  ill be calling, " gail-0 ! 
Johlz TTrillin~lls ! " Samarai, Rwato, 
Isuleilei, Mailn, Hula and Gabagaba 
will already have seen her, in charge 
of Captain Kettle as usual. 

Besides visiting Papua, this ship 
goes twice each year to the Gilbert 
Islands, and once each year to Samoa, 
the Ellice and Tolrelau Islands, and 
to Niue. 

Ships do not usually live as long as 
men, and the Johrt TVillian7.r is now 
an old boat. As she grows older she 
needs inore repairs, and each year 
many hundreds of pounds are spent 
in Sydney to patch her up. I t  111a~' 
be that this ~vill be the last time we 
shall see our old friend. 

She is different in illany ways frorn 
the other sllips that come to us. I n  
1893, cliildrcn in Britain aiid Australi:~ 
collected inoiley to pay to build her, 
and ever siiice the children have paid 
for her upkeep. She does not collie 
to inalie lnouey out of the count,ry. 
She has brought iriany white Mission- 
aries and their wives, and still more 
South Sea AIissionaries. She has 
brought tiinber and tools to build 
houses and churclles and schools in 
ollr villages, and food and clothing for 
the Missionaries and Teachers of the 
I~ondon hilissionarp Society, and med- 
icines for sick people. 31any times 
she has been in big storms, but, thougli 
she is only a little ship, she has come 
safely through them all. She has 
done her part to,bring in God's King- 
doin'in Polj~nesia and Papua, and if 
this is her last visit to Papua, we shall 
say, " JT7ell done, Joh~l ITTill,ia?,ls ! " 

-J.B.C. 
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"Taumatasiboni and a Maiden." 

NCE tlporz n tinw thdre tuns a snake 
called Tanmatas ibo~~i  who lived at  ~Vnri, 
an  islniid near Eas t  Cape. Rut tha t  

sllake is  not quite mell a snake, and he is a 
ancl he  become a snake. 

,Vow (i girl lived Nnri. Slle tl:cnt to her 
I~,ork ilz the garden a l ~ d   can^ back with a 
brisket of food. on her toay she saw a tree. 
pretty white sweet smelling blossoms. So 

pzit dozulz her basket ( L ? L ~  she climbed up  
to the top and picked flowers. And when she 
]licking she said herself, 'Be!  where is t he  
Taumatasiboni? I mished very much to  kiss 
him. with this  sweet flower.' .~ . 

Tnt~n~atas iboi~i  the sl~ake 7cns s7eepi71g nnder 
(](c tree niad he heard her, and  sazu her climb 
/lie tree. Blit he did  lot snv n?~?~tlzing. So 
llrc girl came dotun, pickad zip her basket and  
t~ent  home. 

f i x t  day s l ~ c  cnnw to the tree again, and  
cliinbed i t ,  nncZ picked the$otuers and  snid the 
sailLe thing, And oizce again the snake heard  
he? and let her go. 

But .12ozu Taumatasiboni determined by 
hinlself and take advice to  her. So he lay 
qlliet, binding tha t  same trunk of a .tree and 
tiglit fast by himself, and waiting for l:er. 
The girl came to the tree. She did not see the 
snake, hut clinzbed tip and picked the flozoers, 
aiirl said again slw zoozild like to kiss Tau- 
inatasiboni. Then she clinzbed dozo?~. But 
when she cnine qzear the gror~nd she saw a heap 
of snake binding a tree t r unk ;  and she had 
n suddenly jump and glaring a t  him. How 
did she could to go down to  the  ground, 
because she was very frightened? She hold a 
branch of a tree and stag there for a moment. 
Tanmatasiboni look Up and saw her. She is 
sitting at  the  branch of a tree. And her 
opened his mouth and said, 'Maiden why don't 
you can come down?' And she answered t o  
him, ' I was frightened of you.' ' Come down 
over 'my head and do not be afraid of me. 
I am Taumatasiboni.' 

2'he girl look,cd n t  him and she speak by 
herself sayiag, That  is  Taumatasiboni. Bu t  
I mean tha t  Taumatasiboni is man ; but he  
is a snake. B ~ i t  she went dozon sad and fright- 
ened ; apzd became his zoife. 

Then they ?cent to the beach toclether awd 
Tcccuiso.tasiboui coiled himself up  like t he  flat 
[oar11 (platform .l) or like. basket, and told his 
1ci.f~ to get on top of him with her bag of food. 
And she saw him and she said herself, 'Who 
is like to sit down a t  the top of a snake flat 
foam?' She thinking and thinking. Then she 
came with fright and put all t h e  things a t  the 
top flat foam body of a snake. And she sat  
( lo \~n  too ; and t he  snake move a t  the  top of 
the sea, and s\vam round to the maiden's 
villt~ge. 

--It the village she toel~t.first to tell herfather 
fl"r1 ~rlother. And they snid, 'Where  he  i s ?  
s h e  is  a place prepare for your husband.' 
-incl she get all clon: and she ran down to  the 
"lore and tell him, You will come up nom. 
-411 things already.' 

*SO Tm~matnsiboni lived zoith them. By dny 
clown and binding round near the ashes; 

but at  night he left his skin therc and  became 
n man and talked tuith his wife in the dnrk. 
A l ~ d  she thottght i t  7cns al~other man, a d  that 
the snake was still sleeping by the fire. Btit 
i t  tuns unlv his skin; for  in every early in the 
morning she woke u p  and saw him sleeping 
and binding besides the ashes. 

rlfter a while Tni~n~atnsibo?zi asked if he 
coz~ld go to help t,hem in  the garden. And 
they said to him, You are a snake ancl please 
yourself. So t h e ~  a l l  zuent to the garden. 
The people zcere czittip~q d o t ~ n  trees to make n 
n place for nezu gavd:ns. Z'az~nzatasiboni 
worked with his tail. His  tsil beat in the 
root of a tree, and bend tha t  tree, and they 
trees fall down. When the  people saw him 
they wondered him and praise him." 

The Sky-People opened the door and threw 
some down. The Earth-People gathered up 
the  bananas and kept them for some days. 
When they had eaten them all up they asked 
the  Sky-People for more, ancl Sky-People gave 
them some. This went on for some time. 
Then one day there was a quarrel between the 
Earth-People 2nd the Sky-People. The Sky- 
People said : We are going to separate from 
you." Then they cut the cane called vnkoda, 
which up to that time had held the  earth and 
sky together; and sky flew up and up away 
from the earth. That  is why thcre is not 
mnch food on the earth nowadays. 

[This story is by Ovia, a teacher at Poreporeua 
School. He says in a letter that he is not able to 
write very good English. But I wish you could all 
write half as well.] 

So they  corked every day, aild Taz~nmtnsi- 
boizi pla77ted taro with his tail. When he hnd 
fi?~ished l ~ c  tcas hot. He  snid he zuor~ld g: and 
sruim, anrl told his wife to conu after. And 
he came to a water lilie the  brooklets a t  the 
mountains falling rlown to the sea. There 
he sat down and changed off his body and 
become a man, and have a bath. At last the 
maiclen came and she saw him. H e  is swim- 
ming and she hide herself, and looked a t  him 
very bright and shine inan bathing. H e  
finished bath. The maiden came from her 
hide." 

Btit before she came to him Trir~mntnsiboi~i 
had got into his snake s k i l ~  ngc~in. She did 
not sutj a~tythiltg ag~d thev went home together. 
Next d a ~  they corked cignin, ciizd the sncike- 
mnn bathed, crnd his wife snzu him. 

But on the third day while he is  swimming 
the maiden came straightway to him, and she 
took his skin, and she took fire and burnt all 
that-no any piece left. Then he finished 
sbviming. H e  came up to  got into skin again 
-and where is? H e  look round all over the 
place where he  had put  it, and he had found 
nothing . . . And he hegan to scream, Why 
did you burnt up  my skin? My body i s  make 
me strong, and my tail plants your food and 
plough your garden. And now I never strong 
again.' 

And then they reached home. H e  fell 
down and sleep. And t he  maiden cook hot 
water and put hot water in his body, because 
he had soft body, changed out  off a snake skin; 
and put coconut oil in his body. And he got 
hard skin and became a good man and rich 
man again; and sleep with him and live with 
him for ever and ever." 

[This is the best article this month, and wins 
the prize of 5s. It was so long that I had to write a 
lot of it again, making it short. Campbell's own 
words are in the straight printing. Campbell comes 
from Wedau. He is a type-setter in the Government 
Printing Office.] 

Earth-People and Sky-People. 

MANY gears ago (the Hanuabada people 
say) the sky was not very iar  away 

from the ear th ;  it was only about a hundred 
feet from the  earth to sky. There were people 
living in the sky as well as on the earth. The 
people who Iivecl on the  earth had not much 
good food, but  t he  people who lived in the  sky 
had plenty. So t he  Earth-People begged the 
Sky-People t o  give them.some ripe bananas. 

How a illan was Burnt I-Iunting. 
-e- 

trte Poreporena people tonzt out to 
o N " l r n  Ihe qrrrss ng~rl hz~nt. Every gun 

people going sitting round West s~de .  
Other going South-East side. They waiting 
wind there.. When wind blowing then they 
wanf, burning grass. Now the people start  
hurlling grass because South-East wind bel- 
lowing (blozuinq ?) very hard. Now the gun 
people must zontch. They opean eye and 
looking every were for pigs ancl wallabies. 
Bzit oiae mciqa toas sleeping in the qmss. Then 
fire was coming quick and covered him. Then 
he was wake. But  fire burning him, because 
fall C f a t ~ l t )  belong to himself. He  died be- 
cnzise he dirl 7zot zontch the fire. 

[By Heni Heni, of Hanuabada, type-setter in the 
Government Printing Office.] 

The  Old Woman and Children. - 
L" NG ago an old woman she lived in a 

cave by herself. And one day the  
children went out to the sea after  fish. And 
there they meet an old woman, and she called 
out, 'Will you come up to my house.' And 
the  children went up and got inside the cave. 
And the old woman was standing near the 
door, but in a moment the old woman shut up 
t h e  door when all the children were inside. 

She kept them there n long tzme. Once tohen 
she was gnrdenmg t h ~ y  got ozit. Theu took her 
stack a7d fled away to  their home. She came 
back nndfo~ind them gone. Then the woman 
shout out. 'Ah ! Children wait for me and give 
me my stick'. . . But  they heard not her voice. 
And the children went away to their home 
and they lived quite safely with their father 
and mother. 

[By hfaurice, of Wedau, type-setter in the Govern. 
ment Printing office.] 

Papuan Articles. 

T H I S  page will be kept for Papuans, if they 
wlll send ln articles. This month Camp- 

bell gets 5s., the others, I s .  Igo Erua has 
sent a good article. I hope to  put it in next 
month. Campbell's article was too long. 
Don't make them so long. Write to  "The  
Editor, Pgxicitz Villrcger, Por t  BZoresby." 


